
Grape Seed Cooking Oil 
Chilli

Grape Seed Oil’s best attributes is its 
health-promoting properties. This oil o�ers a 
high level of Vitamin E, a strong anti-oxidant, 
one of the lowest levels of saturated fat and the 
highest levels unsaturated fat. Grape Seed Oil is 
high in linoleic acid which is an essential fatty 
acid that the body needs but cannot produce. 
Grape Seed Oil has a high smoking point (this is 
the point at which heated oil becomes harmful 
to consume) of 242° C and is therefore ideal for 
cooking, deep frying, grilling, stir-fry, braaing, 
baking or over salads. Grape Seed Oil has good 
emulsifying properties and is ideal for whip-
ping up homemade mayonnaise, works well in 
salad dressings and is a delightful addition to 
marinades. This is pure Grape Seed Oil with a 
Chilli �avour for great taste to food.

Ingredients:

Grape Seed Oil: Pure, cold pressed and naturally deoderized
Grape Seed Oil
Chilli: Chilli �avourant added for taste
GMO Free, Gluten Free, Vegan Friendly, Pure conventional

Chilli Flavour
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FROM THE CEO’S DESK

 

 

We’re once again greeting you after another busy two months! In this newsletter we bring you a new product to our Seed 
Oil range, inform you of our past and future competitions, share our delicious recipes and give you the opportunity to 
share your family favourites too.

We’ve introduced Polenta to our product range and in this edition we have included our product information sheet to 
share the “frequently asked questions” about it. We’ve also included two recipes which answers more FAQ’s, about creamy 
Polenta and explains how to make grilled Polenta. (see pages 4 and 5)

It’s not only products we introduce to you but our sta�, and in this edition our Meet The Team feature is Patrick Bixa, our 
Maintenance Manager. (see page 3 for his article)

Then during the month of August we celebrated woman and created a competition for Womans Day, consisting of a prize 
hamper of complete indulgence. The competition started mid-July, ran for a month and concluded in a successful prize 
handover to a winner from the Western Cape. (Read more and see the prize handover on page 7)

We’re also moving into our 3rd month on Ontbytsake as part of a sponsorship we invested in, to bring our cooking oils to 
your television, in the comfort of your own home. So, do join us each Saturday morning on channel 144 (KykNet, DSTV) 
between 7:30 and 9am and watch Chef Renette Vosloo cook with our Grape Seed Cooking Oils in studio.

We were also privileged to create a pamper hamper for our current Miss South Africa, the lovely Tamaryn Green. She was 
interviewed on Ontbytsake and we all learnt so much more about her. We trust that she will enjoy all the spoils from the 
various products and oils so that she can continue ful�lling her duties as an ambassador to our country.

Please read and enjoy!

Faffa Venter



MEET THE TEAM

The passion and skills that I have received at Seed Oil SA is excellent. My employer is a person with a good personality and 
loves to see productivity in the workplace. He is a person who will give you the opportunity to grow and explore and have 
a bright future and also one day even become a business person. He believes in skill building and giving guidelines to 
becoming what you aim for in your future.

I was also given a weekend job and a night shift to make extra money and was allowed overtime and transportation to my 
home when I needed.
 
Towards the end of the year there is a workers appreciation get together. The company organises a camp for everyone 
working at Seed Oil SA to enjoy themselves and all sta� have an opportunity to spend time together. This is for 2 to 3 days 
and is done at the end of year before all employees get to be home with the family. During Christmas holidays they give us 
bonus money to spend with our family and we are closed for two weeks during this time.

I work for people who respect our rights and care about our careers and they give us a chance to further our studies.

I’ve been working for Seed Oil SA for 10 years and I’m happy about the way they treat us as sta�.  The business is growing 
every year and productivity is increasing too. I am able to assist in many areas of the business because I was given the 
opportunity to gain di�erent experience.

I have gained experience in:

Machine skills
Producing the oil
How to treat co-workers and the employees under my supervision
Communication skills
The ability of technology
Collection of information
Ability to work with large numbers of people
 
I completed a course at Boland College and am able to apply my language
skills and sales skills into my job. I have work experience of being a truck
driver, working in retail and reception work and it has given me a good
foundation for my work here at the company.

Thanks,
Patrick

Siviwe Olatha Bixa (Patrick)
Maintenance Manager



We’re excited to inform you that we have added Polenta (Geel Mielie Meel) to our range
of products! After some pricing and product research we are pleased with our

results and happy that we can place a competitively priced quality product in stores for you.

Our Polenta is available in conveniently packaged zip lock bags in 1KG volumes at selected
Spar stores and health shops, or alternatively directly from us.

See our product information for detailed facts about this product.

Polenta
Also commonly known as Geel Mielie Meel

Pronounce it: poh-len-tah

has a rich yellow, yolk-like colour, and has a 

Polenta can be cooked to be creamy and thick, 
or allowed to set and then sliced. Serve it 
instead of pasta, rice or potatoes. Use in place 

frying.

Uncooked polenta makes a delicious addition 
-

cuits and pastries.

Cakes made with polenta tend to be moist and 
dense with a pleasantly grainy texture.

 

Prepare it

pour the polenta into boiling water, following 
the quantities on the packet, and stir. The 
length of time it takes to cook depends on type 
you have bought. It can then be eaten in this 
way or poured it into a baking tray, allowed to 
set, sliced, grilled or baked.

mix of half water, stock or milk. Add a knob of 
butter, a handful of grated parmesan or sprin-
kling of gorgonzola.

 

Store it

Store in an airtight container, in a cool, dry 
place.

PRODUCT INFORMATION SHEET
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POLENTA RECIPES

How to Make Creamy Stovetop Polenta
Makes about 4 cups

Ingredients
4 cups water
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup Polenta (Geel Mielie Meel)
1 cup cheese (optional)
1-3 tablespoon butter (optional)

Instructions
1. Bring the water to a brisk boil over medium-high heat. Add the salt.
2. While whisking gently, pour the polenta into the boiling water in a steady stream.
3. Turn down the heat to low and continue whisking until the polenta has thickened enough that it doesn't settle back on 
the bottom of the pan when you stop stirring.
4. Cover the polenta and continue cooking. Stir vigorously every 10 minutes or so, making sure to scrape the sides, 
bottom, and corners of the pan. Cook 30 minutes for softer porridge-like polenta or 40 minutes for thicker polenta.
5. Stir the cheese and butter into the polenta, if using. Serve immediately or cover the pan and let it sit at the back of the 
stove for up to 15 minutes before serving.

Did you know:
Leftover Polenta: 
Polenta will solidify into the shape of the container in which you store it. Leftover polenta can be sliced or cubed before 
being roasted, grilled, or deep-fried. To make it creamy again, warm it with a little broth, milk, or water, and stir vigorously. 
It won't be quite as creamy as it was originally, but it should still be pourable.

How to make grilled Polenta

Ingredients 
3 cups water
2 teaspoons kosher salt
1 1/2 cups Polenta
1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 teaspoon freshly chopped thyme leaves
1 teaspoon freshly chopped marjoram leaves
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
3/4 cup grated Parmesan
1/4 cup Grape Seed Oil (Natural), for grilling or pan searing

Directions 
1. In a medium saucepan, over medium-high heat, bring the water and the salt to just a boil. Reduce the heat, slowly whisk 
in the polenta and season with pepper. Continue to whisk until the mixture starts to tighten up, about 3 to 4 minutes. Add 
the fresh chopped herbs, 2 tablespoons of the butter and the Parmesan. Continue to stir until well combined and very 
thick, taste for seasoning adjustment. 
2. Liberally oil a 10-inch springform pan on the bottom and about 2-inches up the side. Pour in the hot polenta and with a 
rubber spatula, rubbed with butter, smooth out the top. Set aside to cool to room temperature, then cover with plastic 
wrap and refrigerate for 2 hours to set. (This can also be done up to 1 day ahead.) 
3. Preheat a grill to medium. 
4. When ready to grill, or pan fry, remove the polenta from the pan and cut it into equal shapes. Lightly oil the grill and 
brush each side of the Polenta with Grape Seed Cooking Oil and grill or pan sear until golden brown, about 3 minutes on 
each side. Arrange the Polenta on a serving platter and serve hot. 

Creamy Stovetop Polenta

Grilled Polenta



We’re into our 3rd month as a sponsor with popular DSTV programme, Ontbytsake on KykNet. (Channel 144). We decided 
to invest into building our brand and bringing our cooking oils to your television and straight into your homes. You can 
join us each Saturday morning as Chef Renette Vosloo cooks various dishes with our Grape Seed Cooking Oils and that 
way you can see our product in action, live but in the comfort of your own home.

 Channel 144, KykNet on DSTV, Saturday mornings 7:30 -9am

ONTBYTSAKE

SPAR STORE PROMOTIONS
As mentioned in previous newsletters, we have initiated Spar store promotions in our Western Cape area. These have been 
extremely successful as its great support to the Spar stores, it promotes the product, increases the sales and customers 
have the opportunity to ask questions to our sta� and have it answered immediately.

 
To �nd a Spar store in your area who stocks our Grape Seed Cooking Oils, please see our stockists page on our website:
www.seedoil.co.za

Alternatively, send any queries to admin@seedoil.co.za

CURRENT COMPETITIONS

Dus nou Lekker
We enjoy interacting with our consumers and found that a rewarding way of doing this is to create competitions.
 also, this way more customers get a chance to win! Our current competition is “Dus Nou Lekker” created to promote the
versatility of our cooking oils. Amongst the fabulous prize contents there are also two homemade meat rubs which will
be made with our Grape Seed Cooking Oils and was put together especially for this National Braai Day Competition.
See our “Dus Nou Lekker” competition image below for more info.

 

Competition commenced on 20th August and runs until 19th September 2018.

Check out our Facebook page to enter: https://www.facebook.com/seedoilrsa/



Wonder Woman Competition
As we all know, August is Womans Month – with Womans Day being a highly celebrated day! We created a competition, 
appropriately named Wonder Woman which started in July and successfully ran for a month.

We are always keen to create opportunities where our followers can interact with us and win prizes and therefore where 
possible, will continue with our competitions!

The prize consisted of the following items:

1 x Tissue Oil 100ml
1 x Viniferosa
1 x Relax 100ml
1 x Cuticle Oil

Box of Lindt Chocolates

Rose, Lemon Grass & Orange 10mls

And a spa treatment at a spa closest to the winner’s area of residence!

Our winner for this competition was Yolanda November, from the Western Cape – here she is below receiving her hamper.

We were also fortunate enough to partner in this venture with an incredible beauty spa called Urban Beauty Academy. 
They are situated in Kuils River, Cape Town and o�er amazing service!

Our winner also gets to be spoilt from top to toe at UBA (Urban Beauty Academy) as part of winning the Wonder Woman 
Competition.

#celebratingwoman

www.urbanbeauty.co.za | lelanie@urbanbeauty.co.za | 021-903-9092
                                Address: 10 Lang Street, Kuilsrivier



Lamb Shanks

Maybe you’re hosting a dinner soon, and how special to serve a well-presented plate of mash or polenta topped with a 
gorgeous Lamb Shank per person!

If you’re keen on an Italian taste, use our Garlic Grape Seed Oil, if you keen on the more traditional Lamb and Rosemary 
�avours, use the Rosemary Grape Seed Oil.

What you’ll need:
4-8 medium Lamb Shanks
Flour
Natural and Garlic or Rosemary Grape Seed Oil
1 Onion
1 Fennel bulb
5 cloves of Garlic
8 Anchovy �llets
1 Tbsp Ground coriander
¼ cup Tomatoe Purée
1 cup Beef stock
2 cups white wine (dry)

Method:
Preheat your oven to 180 degrees & season meat and then dust with �our
Heat the Natural/Flavoured Grape Seed Oil in a pan, here you heat as much as preferred as Grape Seed Oil has a high 
smoking point. 
Brown the meat all around and then set aside
Now add the onions, sliced fennel, sliced garlic and anchovies to a pan and fry until soft
Next, place lamb, vegetable and anchovy mixture and remaining ingredients into a roasting pan
Cover tightly with foil and roast for about 90 minutes or until tender and meat is almost falling o� the bone
Squeeze over a bit of lemon juice and top with mint or parsley and serve with either creamy mashed potato or polenta.

Lamb Shanks

Roasted Chicken on veggies

Ingredients
1 kg chicken thighs and drumsticks 
Mix of vegetables (red onion, garlic, carrots, celery, potatoes and/or broccoli) 
Grape Seed Oil Rosemary
1-2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar 
salt and pepper (to taste)
fresh parsley (chopped)
dried herbs (thyme, rosemary, oregano)

Method
1. Heat the oven to 425°F.
2. Wash and prepare your preferred vegetables and cut into bite-sized pieces. 
3. Arrange the veggies in roasting dish by creating a bed for the chicken pieces. Sprinkle the veggies with Grape Seed Oil – 
Rosemary, the balsamic vinegar, salt and pepper and the herbs.
4. Rub the chicken drumsticks and thighs with Grape Seed Oil. Sprinkle the chicken pieces generously with salt and 
pepper and place on top of vegetables.
5. Bake for an hour or until chicken is done. Let the chicken pieces rest on a serving platter. Mix vegetables in the baking 
dish and roast 5-10 minutes longer if needed. Garnish with chopped fresh parsley.
Serve with mashed potato, side salad or polenta – or as is!

Roasted Chicken on Veggies

Seafood and Sausage Stew

Seafood and sausage stew

Ingredients
3 tbsp. Grape Seed Oil
170g fully cooked sausage, sliced (optional: spicy)
2 small leeks (white and light green parts only, sliced)
1 small fennel bulb (chopped)
2 garlic cloves (chopped)
1 bay leaf 
1 small pinch sa�ron (optional) 
1/3 cup dry white wine 
790g can diced tomatoes 
1 cup �sh stock
450g mussels (scrubbed)
220g peeled and deveined medium shrimp 
220g skinless �aky white �sh (cut in chunks)
2 tbsp. chopped fresh �at-leaf parsley 
Kosher salt 
Freshly ground black pepper

Directions
1. Heat Grape Seed Oil in a large or Dutch oven over medium heat. Add sausage, leeks, and fennel. Cook, stirring occasion-
ally, until tender, 4 to 6 minutes. Add garlic, bay leaf, and sa�ron. Cook, stirring constantly. Add wine and cook until syrupy, 
1 to 2 minutes. 
2. Increase heat to medium-high. Add tomatoes and cook, stirring occasionally, until thickened, approx. 10 minutes. Add 
�sh stock and 3 cups water; bring to a boil. Reduce heat to medium and add mussels; cook 5 minutes. Add shrimp and �sh. 
3. Cook until mussels, shrimp, and �sh are cooked through. Discard the bay leaf and stir in parsley. Season with salt and 
pepper. 
Serve immediately in bowls, on its own, or with crusty bread.

INGREDIENTS:
450g sweet Italian sausage 
350g lean ground beef 
¾ cup diced onions
3 tablespoons Grape Seed Cooking Oil - Rosemary
2 cloves garlic (crushed)
1 can diced tomatoes
1 can tomato and onion mix
1 can tomato paste 
2 cans tomato sauce
½ cup water
2 tablespoons white sugar 
1 ½ teaspoons dried basil leaves 
½ teaspoon fennel seeds
1 teaspoon Italian seasoning
1 tablespoon salt
¼ teaspoon ground black pepper
4 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
12 lasagna sheets (approx.)
450g ricotta cheese
1 egg
1/2 teaspoon salt
340g mozzarella cheese (sliced)
3/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese

METHOD:
1. In a Dutch oven, add Rosemary Grape Seed Cooking Oil, cook sausage, ground beef, onion, and garlic over medium heat 
until well browned. Stir in crushed tomatoes, tomato paste, tomato sauce, and water. Season with sugar, basil, fennel 
seeds, Italian seasoning, 1 tablespoon salt, pepper, and 2 tablespoons parsley. Simmer, covered, for about 1 ½ hours, 
stirring occasionally. 
2. Bring a large pot of lightly salted water to a boil. Cook lasagne noodles in boiling water for 8 to 10 minutes. Drain 
noodles, and rinse with cold water. In a mixing bowl, combine ricotta cheese with egg, remaining parsley, and 1/2 
teaspoon salt. 
3. Preheat oven to 190 degrees C
4. To assemble, spread 1 ½ cups of meat sauce in the bottom of a 9x13 inch baking dish. Arrange 6 noodles lengthwise 
over meat sauce. Spread with one half of the ricotta cheese mixture. Top with a third of mozzarella cheese slices. Spoon 1 
½ cups meat sauce over mozzarella, and sprinkle with 1/4 cup Parmesan cheese. Repeat layers, and top with remaining 
mozzarella and Parmesan cheese. Cover with foil: to prevent sticking, either spray foil with cooking spray, or make sure 
the foil does not touch the cheese. 
5. Bake in preheated oven for 25 minutes. Remove the and bake an additional 25 minutes. Cool for 15 minutes before 
serving. 

Serve with a green salad or indulge on its own!

The Best Lasagne



 

CONTACT US
Orders: sales@seedoil.co.za
Add a friend to receive our newsletter: admin@seedoil.co.za
Suggestions or topics of interest for newsletter: candice@seedoil.co.za

Seed Oil SA, Unit 3, Meerlust Park, ASLA Crescent, ASLA Park, Somerset West, Cape Town

Tel: 021-851-3178
www.seedoil.co.za

         www.facebook.com/seedoilrsa

         www.instagram.com/seedoil_sa

         www.twitter.com/seedoilsa


